
For booking, please contact us at :



Assemble at KLIA and proceed to check in formalities. Your
journey begins with boarding the flight to Frankfurt.

Volendam
The old fishing village and a land reclamation from a harbour is a
popular tourist attraction, well-known for its old fishing boats and
the traditional clothing still worn by some residents.

Canal Cruise
To see the Skinny Bridge, the Stopper, the Science Museum, the
railway station, the Tears Tower, Canal, Prince
Canal and Emperor Canal.

Diamond Factory
An established diamond cutting and polishing factory in the
cultural centre of Amsterdam.

Dam Square
Its notable buildings and frequent events make it one of the most
well-known and important locations in the city.

Royal Palace
The palace was built as a city hall during the Dutch Golden Age in
the 17th century. The building became the royal palace of King
Louis Napoleon and later of the Dutch Royal House.

Rijksmuseum
Opened in 1885 as the largest museum in the Netherlands.
Visitors can experience a sense of beauty and time.

Cologne Cathedral
Is the largest Gothic church in Northern Europe and is a World
Heritage Site.

Cologne City Hall
The City Hall is a historical building in Cologne, western
Germany. It is Germany's oldest city hall with a documented
history spanning some 900 years.

Zaanse Schans
A residential area in which the 18th and 19th centuries are
brought to life.



Manneken Pis
Landmark small bronze sculpture in Brussels, depicting a naked
little boy urinating into a fountain's basin.

Grand Place
The Grand Place or Grote Markt is the central square of
Brussels. It is a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
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Atomium
This unique piece of architecture was originally built for expo 58,
the 1958 Brussels World's Fair. Became the most popular
monument and symbol of the capital of Europe.
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Place de la Concorde
One of the major public squares in Paris, France and the 
largest square in the French capital.
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Champs Elysees  
It is famous for its theatres, cafés and luxury shops, and for the 
military parade that takes place each year on the avenue on 14 
July to celebrate Bastille Day.

Notre Dame Cathedral
Meaning "Our Lady of Paris", is a medieval Catholic cathedral
on the Île de la Cité in the fourth arrondissement of Paris,
France. It is among the largest and best-known church
buildings in the Catholic Church in France, and in the world.

[Notre Dame]

Arc de Triomphe
This triumphal arch honours the fallen in the Napoleonic Wars.
It is sited at the centre of the Place Charles de Gaulle.

Louvre Museum
The world's largest art museum and a historic monument in
Paris, France. The Louvre was the world's most visited art
museum.
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La Vallee Outlet
Enjoy designer outlet shopping at La Vallée Village near Paris, from
home to 110 boutiques of fashion and homeware brands.
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Eiffel Tower
Eiffel Tower is probably Europe's best known landmark and
Paris's most famous symbol. Visit to 2nd level Eiffel Tower for
panoramic views.

Remark: If not available will replace to Montparnasse
Tower 56th floor, highest and tallest building in Paris.
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Galeries Lafayette Dept Store
An essential shop for fashion enthusiast, men and
designer collections are always kept at the latest trends. After breakfast, free at leisure until transfer to Airport for your

departure flight back to Kuala Lumpur and bringing with your
beautiful souvenirs and sweet memories of your holiday.
See you again.



A) Preparation before departure :-
1)Travel Documents

I. Visa not required for Malaysian Passport
holder, for countries listed in this
brochure.

II. An International passport or other
recognized travel document which should
be valid for at least 6 months from the
date of return to country of origin.

2) Travel Insurance is strongly recommended to
purchase before travel as medical fee is expensive.

3) Kindly make sure all bags are properly tagged
for easy identification.
B) Climate

(Subject to change due to weather conditions)

C) Currency
Credit Cards are widely accepted by most of the

shops.

Season Celcius

Spring ( March May ) 1 C - 19 C

Summer ( June August ) 10 C - 26 C

Autumn ( September 
November )

1 C - 22 C

Winter ( December February ) -2 C - 7 C

Currency Countries

Euro Dollar (EUR) France / Germany / Holland / 
Belgium / Italy / Austria / Spain / 
Portugal

Sterling Pound (GBP) England

Swiss Franc (CHF) Switzerland

Czech Crown (CZK) Czech Republic

Hungarian Forint (HUF) Hungary

Polish Zloty (PLN) Poland

D) Shopping (Recommendation)

E) Value Added Tax (VAT)
Reimbursement of VAT on any purchases, are 

the shop whether the goods purchased entitled for 

F) Water
Tap water is safe to drink and mineral water can be 
purchased at any convenient shops and restaurants.

G) Voltage
Most countries are using 220 volts (2 round pin 
adaptor / 3 pin plug in England.

Country Items Recommendations

France Fashion Design Goods

Switzerland Rolex Watches/Chocolate/Swiss 
Army/Knifes

Holland Diamond/Wooden Clog/ Cheese

Belgium Chocolate/Laces

England Branded Goods

Germany Cuckoo Clock

Italy Leather Product/Glassware/Wine & Olive 
Product

Spain Branded Fashion

Portugal Cork Goods/Jewellery/Leather 
Goods/Antiques

Crech
Republic

Bohemian Cyrstal/Glassware/Porcelain

Poland Woodcarving

Hungary Embroidery/Wine/Dolls

Austria Jewellery/Enamel Ware/Leather Ware
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